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Hello. Sorry for the delay in getting the newsletter out to you. I hope you have still managed to 

meet up.  For those who didn’t make the camp last month we all had a fantastic time, in part 
helped by the fantastic weather which we had booked especially for the weekend!!! We all 
agreed that it will be something to do again maybe in the spring and autumn. It was a small 

gathering so there is room to grow so beg, borrow or steal a tent for May next year! As always, 
my details for enquiries, sharing ideas for events or a friendly chat are; 

Michelle Dickson, 1 Greenfields Close, Mawnan Smith, Falmouth TR11 5EX    01326 250298  
Mobile  07947 830074     dickson.michelle@sky.com

If you wish to receive the newsletters by post please forward to me a few SAEs.

Education Otherwise Local Contact  Natasha is the Education Otherwise contact 
and she would like everyone to know that if you have any enquiries, including 
problems or issues with the Local Authority or LA representatives, do not  
hesitate to contact her. It is part of Natasha's job as EO contact to liaise with the 
LA, and to support home educators in Cornwall in their relationships with the 
LA; or if you have any other enquiries.  You can contact  Natasha on  01209 
861168  @ - . .natasha austin uk co uk 

Helen is happy to chat about dyslexia and she has experience with under 16 college entrance for those 
with dyslexia, call her on 07779 559535. 

Website and Yahoo Group – In case any of you haven’t checked them out, we have a new 
website and Yahoo group for the Cornwall Home Ed groups. 
http://cornwallhomeed.wordpress.com          cornwall_homeeducation@yahoogroups.com 
Related to this is that we need to close the old website at Freewebs as that is out of date. The 
trouble is no one knows where Colin, the web master is, if anyone does know can you please 
let me know so we can sort this out. There have been reports of inappropriate links on the site 
so not something we want to have in cyber- space representing us!         .

Connexions now have someone dealing with Home Ed 13-19 year’s olds. 
www.connexions-cd.org.uk        0800 9755111. They can give advice on careers 
(including suggestions of what you may like to do and how to go about it), college 
courses, benefits etc  

For those of you who live near the border, or who are holidaying in Devon, you may want to receive a 
copy of the Devon Home Ed Newsletter. Please contact Lucinda  01364 644556 or email  
l.guy@dartington.ac.uk 

 St Austell Group      St Austell home-ed contact is   Katie 01726 810109,  mob;  07903 564 760.    
katie@sussex.co.uk  The group meet every Friday and also have a group on facebook   
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=19882642450 to join for regular updates and to find out what 
they are up to. Katie’s facebook account is http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=696682120

Contacts and Events SW. An information network for families thinking of home 
educating, or moving into the area. Local groups/contacts/HEs are invited to send 
any new details which they would like to be passed on. Contact: 
andrew.denise@hotmail.co.uk 
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Tamar valley Home Education Group
Contact: Jeanette at tamarvalleyhomeed@gmx.co.uk by phone on 07735291395 or

Cara Haresign (CaraHaresign@aol.com) 01566 86919

*New Fortnightly Launceston group as well as our regular Tavistock group.*
This is a group to allow people in Torridge, Plymouth & West Devon plus East & North 
Cornwall Areas to get in touch with each other and to arrange meet ups and trips. We have also 
have an active yahoo group. Please use the contact information above for more details of 
activites and directions or to join our yahoo group. Weekly groups either in a scout hut in 
central Tavistock or in Altarnun Village Hall near Launceston. There is an optional activity 
plus an art table set up every week.
Cost: £2.50 per family plus cost for optional activities.  Refreshments are available for a 
donation.

Thursday Events

You are welcome to join us at any of the following events, if you let us know you’re coming 
we will let you know if anything changes. Leave contact details just in case of cancellation etc. 
If there is no contact for the event then please call Michelle 01326 250298        07947 830074           

A group decision has been made to discourage children and adults from talking while we have someone 
talking to the group or disrupting workshop activities e.g. not joining in and then either keep trying to 
distract those who are and generally being disruptive; generally we are hoping to have good group 
manners.  We intend where appropriate to have a small craft box on hand for smalls so they don’t 
disrupt/disturb older children during activities. 

Thursday October 8th    Pendennis Castle, nr Falmouth    11am start.  We have the use of a 
room for the day and a box of artefacts and costumes relevant to the English Civil War. So as 
well as exploring the castle and grounds we can learn more about the important role Pendennis 
played in this turbulent period. If anyone is coming along please call Daisy to book  01326 
318611  Look at the link with the newsletter for the information sheets about the siege of the 
castle and the artefacts we will have access to. 

Thursday  October 15th  Stithians Hall, Games Session  11am-1pm  Bring along any ideas for 
games that can be played in the hall. The ‘playground’ type games that our children can enjoy 
without going to school!! The group had so much fun doing this earlier this year that we 
thought we’d do it again.  £2.50 per family to cover hall hire.  Play in the park after if the 
weather is good.

Thursday October  22nd   Crate stacking, Nine Ashes Scout Camp, Bodmin  Meet 1030 for 
11am start.  After seeing this activity when we were at camp we thought it was a great idea to 
try out. We get a qualified instructor plus equipment for a 2 hour session. Basically it involves 
climbing and crates and trees and safety equipment!! The instructors we met before were very 
accommodating and even little ones had a go at archery and climbing. The bargain price for the 
activity will be approx £2 - £3 per person depending on numbers there. To book a place and 
for directions call or mail Michelle   01326 250298     07947 830074 
dickson.michelle@sky.com   For those not climbing there is a lovely adventure play area and 
woodland walks to the Pencarrow Estate. For those wanting to camp if the weather is good it 
may be possible too. It really is worth travelling to Bodmin as I have looked into other 
climbing centres closer to Falmouth/Truro and the prices are at least double at the cheapest.

Thursday October 29th    Half term,   nothing planned but we will discuss a place to meet if 
anyone wishes to do so.
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PZ HOME ED WINTER SCHEDULE        SEPTEMBER  09

Unless otherwise stated all sessions are held at the Lescudjack Children’s Centre (formerly SureStart), 
Penmere Close, PZ .  Normally in the gym downstairs.
***Mondays 2-4pm*** 
 
The workshops cost £1.50 for families with one child under the age of 4, £2.50 for one child four or 
over, and £3 for more than one child over four.  
 
We adopt the Education Otherwise guidelines and rules for the safe running of the group - please get a 
copy from Ruth if you don’t have one.  One important point is that during the sessions children remain 
the responsibility of their parents at all times – or parents should agree in advance with another adult 
for them to take responsibility.  The centre ask us not to bring hot drinks into the gym.  The group 
organiser is Ruth Boulton (01736 350887).  
 

Swimming    Weekly on Wednesdays at Penzance Leisure Centre 12 onwards. 
Just turn up, and pay regular swim entrance fee.

12  th   October    AT LESCUDJACK CENTRE  Rag rug making  
With Jenny Rose who gives these workshops regularly and can give us 
the skills to begin the process of making a family rug out of recycled 
material.  If you happen to have a rug maker’s hook or webbing, please 
bring them along, but she will provide us with materials on the day.

19  th   October    Anatomy and physiology  
Dominique Royle has shown some of  us the structure of our skeletons 
and muscles before and this time will be showing us interactively how 
our nervous system works and how clever our brains are!!  She has 
worked as a physiotherapist with the NHS and also for the British 
associaton of performing arts medicine.

Newlyn Gallery have phoned to say that the session on Monday 26th October at the 
Gallery is now in fact on a day they are closed due to winter opening hours. So the 
session is now going to be on the following day: Tuesday, 27  th   October from 11 – 
4pm  (during schools’ half term week)

 Art at Newlyn Gallery A project at the Gallery to re-create or design 
our own large scale board game with Newlyn Gallery staff.  Our group 
should have a ‘pod’ – a tent like space of our own to create this work of 
art.  We are one of a few groups taking part.

2  nd   November    AT LESCUDJACK CENTRE  
Creating your own novelty book 
Artist Roberta Mathison will be giving us ideas to create novelty books of 
our own – either using stories we have already created – please bring 
them along - or creating something there and then.  It may just be a 
session to gain ideas to house a future project.
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